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That clich6d flgure, the "ex-
ecutive" has a hosr of car
manulacturers chasing him these
days. All are offering the things his
status demands of a car: im-
pressive yet sensible looks and a
luxurious, comfonable interior. Yet
they oifer these featuros in an
amazing variety of forms 

- 
a

glance at the e250O to e3000
section of What Car's7 Price lndex
shows just how many and how
different the cars are in this price
bracket.

Those selected for our Group
Test, at around the f2500 mark,
are a cosmopolitan selection if
ever there was one: rhe Cilrodn
DS23, Saab EIMS, Rover 2200 TC,
Alfa Romeo 2OOO and L€ncia Beta
18OOES. but all have advanced
design features and individual
characters that will appeal to
diiferent slyles of executive.

The Rovsr 22O0TC is a much
revised version of the familiar
Rover 2OOO, although it is exter-
nally almost identical. The main
change has been to increase the
engine size to 2204 cc, pariiy to
cope with emission regulations
and any future problems which
might be encountered with the
loss of lead from petrol, and also
to boost power 8nd torque slightly,
The power output has been in-
creased to 1 15 bhp (DlN),
Mechanically the rest of the car is
I

quality comes in very different ways.

gives 150 bhp. lt is mated to a five
speed all synchromesh gearbox
which drives to a lightweight rigid
rear axle, located by trailing arms
and an A bracket, together with an
anti-roll bar, and suspended on
coil spring/damper units. Braking
is by four wheel servo-assisted
discs and steering is by
recirculating ball, lt costs 82650.

The Citrodn DS23 dates back
10 the mid-19sos but the design
which was revolutionary then is
still advanced today. lts oleo-
pneu matic self-levelling suspen-
sion has still not been copied and
irs futuristic wind-chealing shape
is still unequalled. In Bosch fuel-
injected torm the four cylinder
2347 cc engine gives 13O bhp,
and drive is taken to the front
wheels via a five speed all syn-
chromesh gearbox. Steering is
by power assisted rack and pinion,
and braking is by servo assisted
disc brakes on all four wheels. The
DS23 EFI sells for f31 90.

Perhaps an unspoken pre-requisite
of this type of executive machine
is that is should exceed 1OO mph
and be capable of cruising comfor'
tably at high speed. lf this is so,
then all our five qualify with flying
colours. but their various
characters stand out clearly once
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much the same as before, with a
four-speed all-synchromesh gear-
box, using the same gearing as on
the 2000.

The Ssab 99EMS is the top-of-
the-range ve.sion of the now
familiar Saab 99 which is gradual-
ly usurping the 96 from the Saab
range. lt is powered by a develop-
ment of the Triumph Dolomite
engine, which with fuel injection
gives 1 1O bhp. The engine is plac
ed longitudinally in the chassis,
driving the front wheels via a four
speed all-synchromesh gearbox.
The Saab sells for f2524.

The Lancia Beta is the latest
model from the old esrablished
Italian factory and has only been
available in Britain since late last
year. The ISOOES version we
tested is the costliest Beta, being
equipped with electric windows,
attractive Cromadora alloy wheels
and a steel sliding roof as stan-
dard. ll was kindly loaned bY

Portman Garage of London Wl.
Now under the wing of Fiat,

Lancia use several of their parts,
notably the engine, which is
basically the Fiat twin cam unit set
transversely across the chassis,
driving the front wheels via a five
speed gearbox. lt is available in
1400, 1600 and 1800 cc sizes,
the 'l8OO version producing 110
bhp.

Braking is by front discs and
rear drums with servo assistance.
and steering is by rack and pinion.
The Lancia Beta 18O0ES costs
f2397 .

The Alfa Romeo 2OO0 saloon
has been on the market since
1968. This angular four-door car
lacks the aesthetic appeal of the
attractive coup6 Alfas but offers
the sort of interior room that many
owners need. ln its latest guise il
is powered by rhe 1962 cc version
of the well known twin overhead
camshaft Iour-cylinder unit which

Every manufacturer tries to entice his
customers with a product that differs
from his rivals'. Nowhere is this more
true than in the executive class where



the five are on the move.
It is somewhat surprising to

note that all these quality cars
have large four cylinder engines,
which are often associated with
imbalance and roughness, but
they disguise this fundamental
fact with varying degrees of
succeSs.

The Alfa Romeo is an unasham-
ed sports saloon and its engine,
gearbox and suspension are all
designed with the .enthusiastic
driver in mind - it is first and
foremost a driver's car. lt proved
this point by being the fastest of
the five both in top sPeed (115
mph), and from 0-60 mph, which
it reached in an impressive 9.9
seconds, The twin cam unit is not
particularly high rewing, being red
lined at 5700 rpm, and it needs to
be kept near this figure for oP-
timum performance. But an Alfa
driver should not object to some
energetic work with the left hand.
He will also be happy listening to
the very audible whirr of the tim-
ing chains and the deep-throated
bark from the exhaust.

ln complete contrast to the Al{a
is the DS Citrodn. lts old, Pushrod
engine feels and sounds distinctly
agricultural, being very unhaPPY at
high revs in the indirect gears.
However, once at cruising speed
the charm of the Citrodn reveals
itself, for with the stress of
Octobe.1974

acceleration removed, engine
noise dies away and it will bowl
along endlessly at near its maxi-
mum speed of f i4 mph This is

not to imply that the Cirrodn is a

complete slouch from the traffic
lights, the fuel injected version
that we tested reaching 60 mph in
11.5 secs from rest even though
it was suffering from a slight mis-
fire (which prevented us taking
standing quarter mile figures).

Like the Alfa. the Lancia fits
easily into the mould of the ltalian
sporting car heritage, but these
characteristics have been cleverly
disguised under the cloak of a lux-
ury saloon, so its progress is
deceptively quick. While the twin-
cam enqine thrives on revs, it is
also tremendouslY flexible, being
quite capable of pulling away from
30 mph in fifth gear' The buzzy
engine note is sometimes in-
trusive, but all through the rev
range the impression is of delight-
ful smoothness. With a noticeably
smaller engine ihan all of th€
others, yet still a similar {ive seater
body, il gives nothing away ir
terms of pure performance, its O_

60 time being I1.'1 secs ano
maximum speed '107 mph.

The Rovers engine has never
been noted for its smoothness,
although this is compensated for
to some extent bv the large
amounts of sound deadening. Last

year's capacity increase has
resulted chiefly in some very
welcome extra torque, so that
respectable performance can be
achieved with less of a struggle.
Ten years ago the Rover set new
standards in the 2-litre executive
class; today it is the slowcoach of
our group - a sign of the way
changing times have caught up
wilh it. But in the TC form, with
twin SU carburettors replacing the
single carburettor of the SC, it is

not by any means outclassed. lt
will cruise happily at the legal limit
with an all-out maximum of 107
mph. lt reaches 60 mph from zero
in 12.2 secs.

The Saab is surprisingly quick.
Its acceleration figures (0-60 mph
in 1 0.1 secs) put it almost on a par
with the Alfa Romeo, although its
top speed of 1O3 mph is much
lower. The engine proved smooth
and relatively quiet, feeling
altogether much more pleasant
than that in the Dolomite. There is
plenty of low speed torque mak-
rng quick getaways a simple
matter. Clearly a lot of effort has
been spent in reducing vibration
and harshness from the passenger
cell, and this pays off handsomely
in the upper speed ranges.

The five speed gearboxes on
the two ltalian cars are there to be
used and there is a gear available
for every conceivable road condi-
tion. The Alfa's gearchange is ad-
mirable, with short, Positive
movements through the gate The
problems associated with
gearchanges on front wheel drive
cars are legion and the Lancia's is
among the best of this type, b0t
the gate is rather vague.

The Citroen s high gearing
means that one does not get into
fifth all that often and it amounts
to an overdrive gear. The change is
column mounted and is good bY

the standards of rhis type. The
clutch is light but the pedal has a

long travel.
Both the Saab and the Rover

have four speed gearboxes. The
Roveis change is slightly notchy,
but quite pleasant with very short
movements across the gate. The
Saab's change is also notchy and
slower than the Rover's. The long
clutch pedal travel proved
irritating, since it had to be pushed
right to the floor before disengag-
ing the clutch, Although these two
cars have four speed boxes their
ratios have been sensibly chosen
to enable them to keep uP with
their five speed competitors.

specifications it is not surprising
that the handling characteristics
also vary considerably The
Citrodn's suspension is very soft,
allowing large amounts of wheel
lravel, so the worst bumPs are
soaked up incredibly easilY with
very little disturbance being
transmitted to the interior of the
cai. Despite the anti-roll bars there
is a great deal of roll and some
floating when cornering hard on
undulating surfaces, so it is not a

car for those prone to car sickness.
Being a front wheel drive device
the Citroa;n understeers quite
strongly, The steering is still sur-
prisingly heavy at parkjng speeds
despite the hydraulic power
assistance which keePs steering
effort to an otherwise low level
and allows some road feel to
be retained.

ln very distinct contrast to the
citrodn is the Alfa Romeo. which
has much firmer suspension in
conjunction with a rigid rear axle
and limited slip differential. The
2OOO does, ln fact, have slightly
softer suspension than its
predecessors so it does cover
bumpy roads better, at the ex-
pense of some roll, but its sPorting
inclinations are noticeable in the
way the wheels follow road con-
tours, giving a slightly joggly feel
when cornering quickly.

The 200O oversteers quite
strongly, but the keener tYPe of
driver who normally buys an Alfa
will no doubt be fully aware of the
techniques available to him to
overcome this problem 

- if he
regards it as a problem. However
in the wet even the keen driver will
be unnerved by the Alfa's tenden-
cy to go instantly sideways at the
slightest provocation. Despite hav-
ing a lock of nearlY four
turns, the Alfa Romeo recirculating
ball steering is decidely heavy at
most speeds and is rather tiring
when parking or when cornering
hard on twisty roads, for the
strong self centreing action takes
its toll of the arm muscles.

The Lancia Beta has all the ad-
vantages and few of the disadvan-
tages ot front wheel drive; there is
quite a high proportion of the
overall weight over the front
wheels, so the steering is rather
heavy at parking speeds even
though it is low geared at 4 turns
lock to lock. Just as on the Alfa
Romeo the steering is quite tiring
when cornering hard because the
self centreing action is even
strongef then the Alfa's. The Beta
can bc cornered very fast, rating
highly even amongst front wheel
drive cars, but there is some reac-

\
such widely varyrng



through the steering, as the
rt wheels hit bumps.
jersteer is predominanl but as
the Citrodn, easing off the

)ttle will reduce this tendency,
t takes some skill to 'throw'the
:a at a corner in the same way
ran be done with a Mini.
fhe Saab 99 has not matched
excellent handling of the two-

rke Saab models, which were
endary. There is a noticeable
ount of roll and strong signs of
typical front wheel drive un-

'steer tendency which is diificulr
counteract. The car tends to

rugh outwards on a bend and
hough easing off the throttle
dal does get the nose Pointing
ck into the apex, it is not a plea-
1t Car to corner fast. The steer-
lis also on the heavy side, Yet
luires nearly four turns lock to
)k.
The Rover 2OO0 range has
ays been a safe handling breed

d the 2200 is no exception. lt
n be cornered quite quickly in an
rdersteering attitude, and to all
tents and purposes it will corner
fast as any sane driver is likely
require on the road. There is

rme noticeable roll when corner-
g hard but the tyres stick well
rder all circumstances: the driver
ay well be discouraged from cor-
)ring too fast for too long
)cause of the rather heavy steer-
g; it is one of the few BLMC cars
)t to have a rack and pinion

mechanism, and it shows. But
with 3* turns lock to lock it is
reasonably high geared if a litrle
woollv around the straight ahead
position.

their weight in the fronl, tend to
nose-div€ under heavy braking,
but again they stop pretty well.
The Saab has a rather high pedal
pressure.

axled car. ll still has a tendency
towards sporting firmness but it
soaks up mgst bumps pretty well.
and the rear axle is only displaced
by really harsh bumps. lt rides
better when well laden, at which
time the suspension seems very
welldamped.

Lancia cars have always been
noted for good ride and handling
characteristics and the Beta is no
exception despite the necessity to
use a number of components from
the Fiat parts bin, The rjde is well
damped; bumps are traversed in
great comfort yet low speed
firmness is much in evidence.
Again, like the Alfa it travels best
when loaded. The soit yet well
damped suspension of the Rover
has always given an excellent ride,
and although what was outstand-
inq seven years ago is now com-
monplace, the Rover is still a com-
fortable car in which to ride. lts
softness may not be looked at
kindly by sporting drivers, but it
does soak up bumpy roads ex-
trem6ly well, at the expense of
some road induced roar.

AII the cars have been designed
with high speed cruising in mind
so it is not surprising that wind
noise is kept to I minimal level on
all. We can make few criticisms of
any, but the Lancia was outstand-
ing, the AIfa surprisingly good in
view of its boxy shape and the
Citroen disappointing in view of its
aerodynamic shape.

The only car with anything unusual
about its braking is the Citroen. lr
merely has a little button on the
floor in the normal brake pedal
position which actuates the
hydraulic pressurised braking
system, lMost people new to the
car feverishly stamp about on the
floor looking for the button, and
when they do, the car suddenly
stands on its nose, With acquain-
tance one learns to press the but-
ton smoothly and progressively,
although there is vinually no feel
transmitted through the'pedal , as
on other cars. There is no possibil-
ity of making heel and toe gear
changes and we found the system
rather too sensitive to be likeable.
But the car certainly stops once
that button is pressed and that's
what counts.

The Alfa Romeo, with its four
wheel discs, has excellent brakes
which are progressive and power-
ful at all limes, together with a

light pedal pressure. But the pedal
was too over centre for com-
fortable use. The Rover also stops
incrediblv well in return for light
pedal pressures. The Saab and
Lancia, with a good proportion of

With its ultra soft ride and suspen-
sion which copes with virtually
every tvpe of surface the Citro6n
offers a superb ride. The Citrodn is
occasionally caught out on bad
bumps such as hump-backed
bridges, for the suspension
reaches the bump slops with a
terrific crash before the system
has had time to react to the situa-
tion, Owners soon recognise this
and learn to take such sharp un-
dulations a little mo.e slowly than
some other cars. With its three-
position ride height the Citrodn
can traverse almost any type of
ground, and as an added bonus, it
can jack itself up for a
wheelchange.

The Saab rides well in a sporr-
ing fashion, with just enough
firmness to keep the enthusiast
happy, yet not harsh enough to
deter the family man who likes
some comfon, There is some
pitching, thanks to the relatively
short wheelbase. and bumps are
audibly noticed through the
suspension.

The gradual development of the
Alfa Romeo's suspension has left
it wilh a pretty good ride for a live-

)c€ssibititv to onqins i! good bur componanis sr6 6omewhst clofterod and maskod Handling is prscise with hard cornering ptoducing underctoer snd only minimal roll

rgin6 sits up high in companm6ni wilh amplo room to roach alllho imPortant pans Althouqh ths h.aw body will roll whon roallY pro3s6.1, cornering is gonerally stable



Perhaps it is in the matter of in-
terior accommodation and ap-
pointments where this group
differs more than most. The Rover
is designed very much as a four-
seater with accommodation which
can really only be described as
rather cramped. Four adults of
modest proportions can travel in
supreme comfort but those ap-
proaching 6 ft in height can find
the car claustrophobic. The front
bucket seats have excellent
cushions and lhe reclining
backrests are well shaped to give
lateral location. Cloth trimming is
normally supplied hut leather can
also be specified. The rear bench is
designed as a two seater with a
drop down centre armrest; leg
room is at a premium but
otherwise the accommodation is
very comfortable. lnterior stowage
for oddments is provided by two
drop down lockers below the facia
and a parcels shelf. The boot is not
very large as the spare wheel
takes up one corner and the
battery the other. However, Rover
do supply a fitting for mounting
the spare wheel on the boot lid.

ln complete contrast to the
Rover is the Lancia Beta which
offers a modern solution to
problems of space utilisation
largely attributable to its compact
transverse mechanical layout. lt is
12 inches shorter than the Rover,
yet from the inside it seems as
though it could be 12 inches
longer. The front seats are well

shaped and trimmed in nylon cloth
with headrests as standard
fitments. The seatbacks partially
recline and provide good lateral
location. Although the rear seal is
slightly shaped for two passengers
and has a central armrest, it can
accommodate three in perfect
comfort, Leg room both front and
rear is excellent.

lnterior accommodation for bits
and pieces is provided by a facia
locker, small bins at foot level in
the front, elssticated pockets
behind the front seats and a large
rear parcels shelf. The boot is ex
cellent for this class of car, the
spare wheel being tucked away in
the wing, leaving a voluminous,
unobstructed space with no sill to
lift luggage over.

The Citrodn offers the largest
amount of interior room of our five
cars by far, The luxuriant rear
bench will happily carry three
adults although a centre armrest is
provided. The heavily padded lront
seats are spacious, yet offer
reasonable lateral location, whiJe
the backrests recline to form an
acceptable if rather undulating
bed. The squabs also adjust to
three different angles. lnterior
stowage is not over-generous on
the Citrodn, being restricted to one
small locker and various small
pockets, but the boot is more than
generous, Partly because the spare
wheel is up front ahead of the
engjn e.

The Alfa Romeo is pretty well
provided with interior space. The
rear seat passengers come off
worst, as usual, but still have

adequate leg room. The firm front
seats are trimmed in cloth, offer
fair lateral location and recline ful-
ly. Headrests are fitted as standard
but their laminated wooden moun-
tings seem rather fragile. lhe rear
seat is well shaped and comfor-
table, although it too is really
designed for two passengers. The
centre armrest has an oddments
box below the lid. Perhaps the
Alfa's most serious fault for non-
Italians is its driving position.
which requires the driver 10 splay
the legs and stretch the arms, a
problem to be coped with in many
Italian cars but especially so in this
one. There is an excellent rest lor
the driver's left foot beside the
clutch pedal,

lnlerior stowage is provided by
a deep, lockable glove-box with a
storage shelf under it, elasticated
map pockets in the backs ot the
front seats and a rear parcels shelf.
The boot is large, but has a high
sill and the spare is stowed under
the floor.

Unlike all the other cars in this
group, the Saab is only a two door
but entry to the rear seats is not
too diificult. lt does not look par-
ticularly large trom the outside but
its clever jnterior layout allows five
passengers to be carried without
too much discomfort. The firm
front seats have a fine range of
adjustment and can also be raised.
Head restraints are built irito the
backrests and restrict rear vision
somewhat. The rear seat backrest
folds forward so that the boot
space can be extended into the in-
terior. The Saab also has the uni-

que feature of automatic heating
for the driver's seat - a trifle
superfluous in Britain except on
the coldest winter days. Stowage
for oddments is modest, but the
boot is deceptively large for it ex-
tends well forward and is
unobstructed.

Naturally in cars costing around
E25OO, equipment tends to be
more lavish than on the majority of
family cars. The Alfa Romeo has
comprehensive vintage-style
Veglia instruments set into a
wood-capped facia. The minor
controls are rather haphazardly
positioned, the two speed wipers
being operated by a toggle switch
on the centre console, €nd of
course there is a headlamp flasher.
The washers are foot-operated.

Increasing the vintage aura is
the steering wheel, which is large
and wood-rimmed, lt looks pretty
but becomes slippery 10 hold in
hot weather. The heater controls
are operated by sliding levers on
the centre console and there are
adjustable eyeball vents at the
edges of the facia, as well as a
vent in the front passenger
footwell. The fan is very noisy on
its faster speed.

The car is fully carpeted and the
doors are trimmed in the same
nylon cloth material as the seats.
All four doors have armrests, thos€
in the rear being fitted with
ashtrays. Grab handles are provid-
ed all round.

The overall effect of the Citrodn

Sests a16 exc6llent giving good support

3 Wipers/sc.eenw6shers

5 coolant temp6rsrure qauqe
6 Oilprsoss!re gauge

9 Oipswiich/headlamp flashor

12 Heated rearwindow

l6 Steerins column adjustet

2 Ammeter/oil pr€ssure gaugs

5 Fuel/coolanr tem peratu re -

a Dipswitch/headlamP

1O Wipars/screenwashers
l1 Ughrs master switch

20 Speak€r balance

Boot has low sill for unrestrict€d sntry

ront soats have good adiustm€nt Bool is capacioos and €asy tor loading



Fu€l injection and hydraulics aPpsratus coniributs to tho daunting underbonnot view Strong undorstoor, roll, and som6tloat in hard co.nsrs initiallv doter the driver

Undar bonnst layoutisv€ry n€at and familiar twin cam 6ngino is a jov to behold Handling in the dry is d€lightfully rosPonsive but st€sring is h€avv €t low speeds

Slsnt lour cylindor Lsyland deriv€d 6ngine is buri6d under fu€l injection aquipmont lndividual and n€at stylins has pronouncsd scroen curuatur€ Note headlamp wipers

facia is rather messy, but once one
finds one's way around the stalks
and switches a certain Gallic logic
becomes apparent. A dial full of
warning lights contains a central
''stop" sign which glows red if
somelhing goes seriously wrong
with the hydraulics and also func-
tions as an ignition light.

The interior has an almost
period piece atmosphere with its
thick foam underlaid carpets,
padded door cappings and or-
namental, chrome door handles.
The headlining is also heavily
padded to deaden interior noise. A
unique feature of this extraor-
dinary car is the swivelling inner
set of head amps which, linked to
the steering gear, point round cor-
ners with the front wheels. Two
overtaking mirrors were fitted to
our test car which to some extent
alleviated the visibility problem in-
herent in the streamlined design of
12

the rear end.
All Betas are well equipped and

the ES especiallv so. The Jaeger
instrument panel is neat and un-
cluttered, and good use is made
of stalks which controi wipers, in-
dicators and lights. Heating and
ventilation is both comprehensive
and effective and rear passengers
can control their own suPPlY of air
through separate vents. The in-
terior is full of thoughtful touches
such as the recessed door handles
and door locks thal fit flush with
the top of the cappings when
depressed. The sun visors are
recessed into the padded roof lin-
ing and there are grab handles all
round. Electric window lifts are
mounted on a console behind the
handbrake within easy reach of
everyone in the car. There is even
a re-chargeable hand torch which
stows under the facia. The sliding
roof is well engineered and easy to

use, as is the mechanism for ad-
justing the height of the steering
column.

The Rover's instrumentation is
much more modern and im-
pressive than in the SC versions,
for the driver is now confronted
with clear, circular dials having
white numbering. The minor con-
trols are distributed a trifle
haphazardly and we would like to
see more use made of column
controls. The heating and ventila
tion are entirely satisfactory and
both front and rear windows have
quarterlights, those at the front
being operated by a knurled wheel
on the doors. The interior is trim-
med to a high standard in a
traditional British manner. A
comfortable driving position is
easily obtainable thanks to a

steering column which is

adjustable for rake.
The Saab's instruments are

clear and modern and the standard
of interior equipment generally is

high. Needless to say, coming
from a country with great climatic
variations, the heating and ventila-
tion system has an exhaustive
range of settings. A fealure now
gaining acceptance is the Saab
pioneered wipe/wash system for
keeping the headlights clean 

-and it really works. The EMS is in-
stantly recognisable from the ex-
terior by its attractive alloy wheels
and metallic silver paintwork. (lt
should be said here that when
our front cover Picture was taken,
we were only able to obtain a four
door L model). The door handles
are sensiblY recessed and there is
side impact protection wirhin the
doors themselves, The no non-
sense modern design PhilosoPhY is

again seen in the moulded door
trims, The front seat passenger
has a footrest and dash mounted

What Ca.?



3 Heared rearwindows

1 5 lndicarors/horn/headlamp

18 Lighis

Both soat backrests and squabs adilst

2 Heared .ea. window
3 Coolant temp€ratut€ gauge

Good driving position is difficulr to s6t Boot is roomv butthere is a hish sill

2 Tsmpe.ature contol

4 Air dir€crion cont.ol
5 Fuelsause/coo ant

rempe.atur€ 9aug€

9 Lrsh13 masrer switch

13 Wipers/screenwash€rs

17 Flasher/dipswirch/

Th6 int€rior is modorn and functionsl Space can be increased by droppins soat

grab handle. Special impact-
absorbing bumpers are now a
standard feature on all 99s.

The major costs on this group
apart from the relatively high initial
layout will be in insurance and ser-
vicing, while spare parts will be
very expensive, especially on the
foreign cars. Naturally, the
Citro6n's complicated hydraulic
system is expensive to work on,
but does not normally require
much maintenance until a high
mileage has been covered. The
others will have less costly
maintenance bills, but any owner
of one of these cars must be
prepared for some big bills if
anything major goes wrong out of
the warranty period.

The fuel consumption of the
cars is not horrific, except perhaps

Ocrober I974

for the fuel-injected Citro6n which
would easily slip below 20 mpg if
the performance was used to the
full. We achieved 19.7 mpg but
the private owner ought to do
better with less use of the ex-
cellent acceleration. The other four
cars all put in fuel consumption
figures around the 22 to 25 mpg
mark under hard driving conditions
so most owners will improve on
this by between 1O and 20 per
cent, which is not really bad for
cars which can exceed 10O mph,

This is a very interesting group
because the cars have such widely
diifering characters. The Citrodn is
so different that a newcomer will
spend the first hour or two
wondering whether he is really in a

molor car at ail, but some of the
quirks turn out to be sensible

features upon acquaintance. lnten-
ding purchasers are advised to
take as long a drive as possible as
first impressions of the CitroAn are
often poor ones. Having said all
that, it is still a car that you love to
hate or hate to love 

- 
there are

no half measures.
The Saab is very much a con-

noisseur's car, but it is no longer
as outstanding in its way as the
two stroke models were. lts steer
ing is heavy and handling only
average, but accommodation is
good, it feels solid and is built to
last.

Despite its age rhe Rover still
looks pleasant and dignified. lt
representes the strong resistance
to change inherent in the British
motor industry, but is none the
worse tor this. lt rides and corners
weli, but stili has its original design
drawbacks; lack of space for
luggage and passengers, and only

mediocre performance.
Italy may lurch from econorr

crisis to crisis, but its motor i

dustry can still produce the kind
cars that set the standards
Europe. The Alfa Romeo is esse
tially an enthusiast's car, its ride
firm and its handling sporty, but
slill comes up to scratch in terr
of interior style and space. T
Lancia is the most recently desig
ed model of the group a

represents a design compromi
between cost effectiveness, p
formance and comfort whi
appears to have succeed
remarkably well.

All the cars here sell
very individual and
reputations, bul if we had to m€
a choice in value {or money ter
we woLild plump for the Lan(
especially as a Bota 18O0 with'
the ES extras can be boughl
over f30O less.

on th
diver



Performance

.ANCIA BETA 18OO ES

lovEB 2200 TC

)ITROEN DS 23

|AAB 99 EMS

Sp€ods in gsars
Maximum speed:107 mph
Maximum in 4th:93 mph
Maximum in 3rd:71 mph
Maximum in 2nd:49 mph
Maximum in 1st:31 mph
Speedometer errori
Accurate at 60 mph

Sp€6ds in goars
lMaximum speed: 107 mph
Maximum in 3rd:85 mph
Maximum in 2nd:55 mph
Maximum in lst 32 mph
Speedoneter error:
3 percent fast at 60 mph

Sp€eds in g€ars
Maximum speed: 1 14 mph
Nrlaximum in 4th: 102 mph
Maximum in 3rd:81 mph
Maximum ln 2ndr 56 nrph
Maximum in 1st: 33 mph
Speedometer error:
5 percenl fast at 60 mph

Sp€sds in g€ars
lvlaximum speed: 103 mph
Maximum ln 3rd:84 mph
i\,4aximum ln 2nd: 56 mph
Maximum ln lst:34 mph
Speedometer error:
2 percent fast at 60 mph

Sp€ods in sears
Maxlmum speed: 1 l5 mph
Maxlmum in 4thi96 mph
Maxlmum in 3rd:72 mph
Maximum in 2nd:49 mph
Maximum in 1st:30 mph
Speedometer error:
Acc!rate at 60 mph

O-30:3.9 secs
0-40:6.1 secs
O-50r8.1 secs
0-601 11.1 secs
O-70r 14.5 secs
O-80i 20.1 secs
Standins + rnl e:

4th g6ar
30 50 mph:7.4 secs
40 60 mph: 7.8 secs

O 30r4.0 secs
0 40:5.9 secs
o 50:8.5 secs
0-60: I2.2 secs
0-70: I7.9 secs
0-80:22.8 secs
Standins + mile:
18.3 secs

Top gear
30-50 mph: 1 1.4 secs
40 60 mph: 1 1.4 secs

0 30r3.9 secs
0 40:6.1secs
0 50: 8.3 secs
0-60: 11.5 secs
O-70: 15.4 secs
O-80:21.O secs

4th g€ar
30-50 mphr9.0 secs
40 60 mph:8.9 secs

0-3O:3.3 secs
0 4Oi4.9 secs
0 soi7.0 secs
0 60: 10.1 secs
O 7Or 13.6 secs
O-80r 18.4 secs

Top g6ar
30 50 mphr8.5 secs
40-60 mphr8.9 secs

O 30:3.2 secs
0 40r 5.4 secs
O-50r7.0 secs
O 6019.9 secs
O-7O: 12.6 secs
O-8Oi 16.7 secs
Standing + mie: 17.5 sec

4th gsar
30 50 mph:8.2 secs
40 60 mph:6.8 secs

Dimensions

Lensth: 168.O8 ins
Wheelbase 99.9 ins
Track: 55.3lns
Width:66.5 ins
Height:55.'l ins
lnterior width: 53 ins
A:34.O ins
B:36.O-42.0 ins
Cr 15.O-22.O ins
D:3O.5 ins
E:26.O-33.0 ins

Length: 180 ins
Wheelbase: 103.4ins
Track:52.7 ins
widthr66 ins
Heightr55.3 ins
lnterior width: 54 lns
Ar34.5 ins
B:36.5-43.0 ins
C:14.5 22.O lns
D:32.0 ins
E:24.0-30.0 ins

Lengthi 193 ins
Wheelbaseil23 ins
Track:(fronl)59 ins
Track:(rea.)52 ins

Height:58 ins
lnteriorwidth:55 ins
A:36 ins
B:36-43 ins
C: 14-23 ins
D:34 ins
Er27 35lns

Length: 174 ins
Wheelbase:97.4 ins
Track:55.1ins
widrh: 66 ins
Heighl:56.7 ins
nrerior width: 53 ins

A:38 ins
B:35 to 41 ins
C: 13 to 19 ins
D:35 ins
E:25 to 31 ins

Lengthr 173 ins
Whee basei 1O1 ins
Track:51 ins
width:62 ins
Height:56 ins
lnterior widthr 50.5 ins
A:36.O ins
8: 37.0-41.0 ins
C: 17.5-22.5 ins
D:34.O ins
Er26.0 3O.O ins

|LFA ROMEO 2000
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S pecif ication

En gine r Cast iron b ock, alloy head
No. of cy indersr 4, in in ine transverse y
Bore and $roke: 84 mm x 79.2 mm
Capac lyr 1756 cc Valve ge.r: Twin
overhead camshaft
Conrpression ratio:8.9 to 1

Carburationr Weber 34 DMTR 21 Twin

lMaximum powei 110 bhp DIN at 6000

Maximum torque: 106 tbsfi DtN at 3000

Brakes : Dual circLrii, servo-assisted
Front:9.9 in discs

Tyres 175 70x l4 in
Body co.sn!cl on: Steel unitary

St66rinsr Rack and oinion

Turns: lock 11] ock 4.l
Turning circ er37 ft

Fronti lndependent wirh MacPherson
struts, coil sp.ings ,owe, wishbones and

R€ar: lndependent w th MacPh€rson struts,
coi springs. tubLrlar lower arms and anri-

ClutchiSingle dry plate, diaphragm spring

Gearbox: Five speed, all synch.:-:!-
Batios: 3.5, 2.23, 1.52, l.l5.0 9::. '
Final Oriver4.071 to 1

Mph per l OOO rpm in top geat 182

Woightr 21.6 cwt
Distribution lf ront/rear) 59/4 1 perce.:
NCC recommended towing weighl: '::

Payloadr93O lbs
Car: Lancia B€ta 18OOES
lmporter: Lancia (England) Limited, 372
Ealinq Boad, Alperton. Middx.
Ptice: L2391

' '... 21.2 npg-: -J:24 mps
-: -. _ordsi 15 ga ls-:-l::360 miles

:-: '.r 15.O0O milesr f35O

Engin6:Cast iron block, alloy head
No. of cylinders: 4 in line
Bore and stroke: 9O.5 mm x 85.7 mm
Capaciryt 2205 cc Valve gear: singte
overhead camshafr
Compression ratio:9 to 1

Carburation: twin SU HtF6
Maximum power: 115 bhp DtN ar 5OO0

l\/laximum iorque: 135 lbvfr DIN at 3O0O

IMa in bearings:5

Brak€sr Seruo assisted
Fronr: 1O.4 ins discs
Aear: 10.7 ins discs

C !tchr8+ ins diaphrasm spring
Gearbox:4 speed all synchromesh
Ratios 3.63.2.13, 1.39, 'l.0O ro 1

Final Drive: 3 54 to 1

Mph per I0O0.pm in top geafl 19.7

Weighl:24.75 cwt
Djstributjon 1frontrrear) 5l /49 percent
NCC reconrmended towing weight: 18.6

Pavload:91 I lbs
Car: Rover 2200TC
Manufacturer: Bov€r. British Leyland U.K.
Ltd., Solih!ll, Warwicks.
Pticet t2495

Tyres: 165HR x 14 radial
Body construction: Steei unitary

St€€ring: Worm and roller

Turns lock to lockr3.8
Turnins circle: 35 fr

Front: lndependent, leading iop links,
lransve.se botrom links, coil springs, antF
roll ba r, telescopic dampers
Rear: 0e Dion tube. Watts linkage,
transverse stabilisers, coil springs,
telescopic dampers

:, iesr: 19.7 mpg
-:J.in9:22 mpg
--.-( ho ds: 14 galls
::-g€:285 miles

:-€ for 15,000 miles: l360

Clutch:8.75 ins diaphragm spring
Gearbox: Five speed all synchromesh
Ratios:3.25. 1 .94, 1 .32, O.91 , O.18 to 1

Final Driver4.37 to 1

Mph per l OOO rpm in top lea.22.5

Wsightr 26.4 cwt
Distrib!tion (f rontlrear) 59/4 1 percenr
NCC recommended towing weight:19 cwt

Payoad:1O12lbs
Car:Citroen DS 23 Pallas EFI
lmpo eri Citro6n Cars Ltd., N4ill Street,
Sloush, Bucks.
Price: f3190

Capacity 2341 cc Valve gear:
oPerated overhead valves
Lompressron ratro:a,/5 ro l
Petrol injectlonr Bosch
Maximum power: 130 bhp DIN

EnginerCast iron block, alloy head
No. of cylindersr 4 in line
Bore and stoke:93.5 mm x 85.5 mm

Wheelsr 5+J r 15 ins
Tyres: 180 HR15
Body construction: Sleel unitary

Stssringr Rack and pinion

Turning circle:36 fi

Susp€nsion
lndependeni, hydropneumatic suspension
sphere, inlegral damper on a I four wh€els,
anti rol bars front and rear. Height control
automalic or manua

5250

Maximlm torque:137.9 bsft DtN at 2500

Main bearingsrS

Brakos: Seruo assisted dual circuit
Front: 1 1.8 ins discs

Fuslconsumption
F!lltest:23.5 mpg
Touring:27.0 mpg
Tank ho dsi 10 ga ls
Ranser270 m'Les

Fuel for 1 5.0OO miles: t31 8

Clutchr diaphragm spring
Cearbox: Four speed all synchromesh
Ratios:3.44.2.07, 1.39, 1.OO to 1

Final Drive:3.89 to 'l

Mph per '1000 rpm in top gear: 18.6

Woight:22 cwt
NCC recommended towing weightr 16 cwt

Wheels:5J x 15 ins
Tyresr 165 x 15 radial ply
Body construction: Steel unitary

St66ringr Rack and pinion

Front: lndependenr, wishbones, coil
sprlngs, telescopic dampe.s
Rear: Dead axle, Watts linkage, Panhard
rod, coil springs, telescopic damp€rs

Ensine: Cast iron block, a loy head
No. of cylinders:4 in line
Bore and stroke: 90 mm x 78 mm
Capacity: 1985 cc Valve gear: Single
overhead camshaft
Comp.ession ratio:8.7 to 1

Petrol injeclion: Bosch
Maximum power: llO bhp DIN at 55OO

Maximum torquei 123 lbs/ft DIN at 37OO

Main bearingsr5

Brak€s: Servo assisied diagonal sp it

Car: Saab 99 EMS
lmporter: Saab (Gt.

SLl 4AJ
Pticett2524

Britain) Ltd., Slough

Fu ltest:25.3 mpg
To!ring:28 mpg
Tank holds: I 1.6 galls
Banse: 31O miles

FueLfor 15.OOO mies: l31O

Engin6rAloy block and head
No. of cylinders:4 in line
Bore and stroker 84 mm x 88.5 mm
Capaclty: 1962 cc Valve gearl
overhead camshafts
Cornpression ratio:9 to 1

Carburatlonr Two twln choke

Maximum power: 150 bhp DIN at

Brakss: Seruo assisted dual ckcuit
Frontr 1O.7 ins discs
Rear 10.5 ins discs
Wheels:5+J x 14 ins
Tyres: 165 HRx 14
Body construction: Steel unitary

St€orins : recirculating ball

Turns,lockto lock:3;
Turning circle:35 ft

Susp€nsion
Frontr lndependent, coil
wishbones. antirol bar
Rear: Live axle, coil spr;ngs, 'A'
trailing arm location, antirol bar

Clutch:8.5 ins single diaphragm spring
Gearbox: s-speed a I synchromesh
Batiosr 3.30, ] 99, ] 35, 1.00, O.79 to 1

Final Drivei 4.3 to 1

Mph per lO0O rpm in topgear:20.3

Weighti 21.8 cwt
Distribution (frony'rear) 56/44 percent
NCC recommended towing welght: 15 cwl

PayloadrS95 lbs
Car:Alfa Romeo 2OOO Saloon
lmporter: Alfa Romeo (G.8.) Ltd., Edgware
Road. London NW2 6LX
Pricerf2650

Twin

5500

Maximum torque: I65 lbvft DIN at 3500

Main bearings:5 spnngs,
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